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HOW MANY ?
G e o r g e  J a m p i j i n p a  R o b e r t s o n  manu M ary  N a p a lja rr i L a u g h re n
Nyam purlu pukungku kajana pina-mani kurdu-kurdu ku nampa 1-ngurlu 5-kurra, w irr ka rd u , ' pan u" 
manu j in ta-m an in ja  ku.
T h is  book is for te a ch in g  c h ild re n  numbers 1 to 5, few  m any and a d d it io n .
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Minija jinta ka karrimi.
jirrama
two
M inij a-jarra jirram a kapala karrimi.
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Wirr iy a r  lu ka j i nt a
mardarni.
The  boy has one .
Kam inar lu  ka-palangu
jirr ama m a rd arn i .
The gi r l  has t w o .
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Marnkurrpq kalu karrimi.
T h r e e  are s t a n d i n g .
Murntupala kalu karrimi.
Four are s t a n d i n g .
3 U 11
Nyarrpara-kurra kalu yani piki-piki murntupala?
warlkurru murntupala
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Wiji rdakapala kalu manyu-karri.
5
Ngipiri j into ka 
ngunam i walyangka.
One egg is lying on the 
ground.
P C m U  many
Ngipiri panu kalu
nguhami pakujurla.
Many eggs are lying in 
the box.
jinta one
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wirrkardu
f e vy panu
many
W irriyarlu  kajana w ir rkardu
mardar n i.
The boy has  a f e w .
Kam inarlu kajana 
panu mardarni.
The g i r l  ha s  many.
Mapirrirli karli-jana jar nku mardarni.
Both of us have  the same number.
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Juku-juku-panurlu Ngati-nyanu ka nyina
kalu ngurlu ngarni. wita-wita panu-kurlu.
panu
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1 + 1= 2
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jinta manu jinta nguiaju jirrama
one plus one equals two
1 + 2 = 3
jinta manu jirrama ngulaju marnkurrpa.
one plus two equals three.
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jirrama manu
two plus
j in t Q  ngulaju
One equals
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marnk urrpa
t h r e e
2 + 1 = 3
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2 + 2 =
two plus two equals
jirrama manu jirrama nguiaju mumtupala
four
u
jirrama manu marnkurrpa nguiaju rdakapala
2 + 3 5
two plus three equals f i ve
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